
February 21, 1967 

Mr. Bill Courtright 
885 South Dale Court 
Denver, Colorado 80219 

Dear Mr. Courtright: 

Thank you for your fine letter which was forwarded to me by Dell. 
I appreciate it. 

The Altgens picture is available from the AsSociated Press, 50 
Rockefeller Center, but I do not know the price where it will not 
be reproduced. 

I think you will find that the documents and chart, and probably 
the hand charts, can be reproduced from the book by Xeroxing. All 
of the other pictures are available from the National Archives, 
Washington, D. C., if identified by exhibit number, for $1.50 each 
for 8x10 prints. 

Sincerely yours, 

Harold Weisberg 



-- 	y 	isberg 

I am a high school student in Denver. In two weeks I am going 

to make my six weeks report on your book, WHITEWASH. I have read your book through 

many times, and continue to be fasinated by your arguments concerning the photo- 

graphs taken at the time of the assassination of President Kennedy! My class has 

made investigations of other Commission critiques. None of these other books 

begins to compare with yours when discussions of phtographs are concerned. 

of some  of thp,sc,  print.'? Tn all rpcppnt to you And your fine hook, printing hasn't 

come far enough to compare with the quality one can get from a photographic print. 

If it would be possible COULD I PURCHASE SOME OF THESE PRINTS FROM YOU? I couldn't 

pay very much, but even one or two prints would help matters and be greatly 

appreciated. If you do not have these prints available,/do you know of a place 

where I could get them? 

I thank you for your time. PLEASE ANSWER, as I need to organize 

my report a li tle before I give 	. 

%Thank you very much. 	E  
Bill Courtright  
885 So. Dale Ct. 
Denver, Colorado 
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